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Books Received
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF COMPARATIVE LAW READER, edited by Hessel E. Yntema. Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y.: Oceana Publications, Inc., 1966. Pp. xvi, 493. Cloth: Price unknown.
Subject: Articles on comparative law divided generally under the headings "Rule
of Law" and "The European Community."
BAIL REFORM IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL, by Richard R. Molleur, Director, and Staff,
D. C. Bail Project. Washington, D. C.: Georgetown University Law Center, 1966.
Pp. xi, 99, A 105. Cloth & paper; limited number of copies available without
charge. Subject: The final report of the D. C. Bail Project; places heavy reliance
on statistics gathered during the three year program designed to demonstrate the
feasibility of pre-trial release without financial bond.
COLLECTION OF YUGOSLAV LAWS, VOLUME XIII, LAWS OF ENTERPRSISES AND INSTITU-
TIONS, by Institute of Comparative Law. Belgrade: Press of the Federation of
Jurists Associations of Yugoslavia, 1966. Pp. 130. Paper: Price unknown. Subject:
The Yugoslav legal theory of working organizations with its fundamental concept
of identical rights for all workers, and its collorary principle of the worker's right
of self management which still leaves room for some chiefs among the indians.
CONFRONTING INJUSTICE: THE EDMOND CAHN READER, edited by Lenore L. Cahn,
wife of Edmond Cahn. Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1966. Pp. xxiv, 428.
Cloth: $8.95. Subject: Selections from published and unpublished writings of a
noted scholar which illustrate his ability to relate jurisprudential and ethical
concepts to actual cases.
FREEDOM AND THE COURT-CIVIL RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES IN THE UNITED STATES, by
Henry J. Abraham, Professor of Political Science, University of Pennsylvania.
New York: Oxford University Press, 1967. Pp. x, 335. Cloth: $7.50. Subject: The
constitutional balance between individual and community rights analyzed in the
context of separation of church and state, freedom of expression, and due process.
FRIENDSHIP AND FRATRICIDE, by Meyer A. Zeligs, M.D. New York: Viking Press, 1967.
Pp. xiv, 476. Cloth: $8.95. Subject: A psychoanalyst's view of the complex relation-
ship between Whittaker Chambers and Alger Hiss which depicts the equally com-
plex relationship between dead men and psychoanalytical historians.
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LAWS CONCERNING RELIGION IN THE UNITED STATES, by Abraham Burstein. Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y.: Oceana Publications, Inc., 1966. Pp. 91. Cloth: $2.50. Subject: One
volume of a series designed to supplement or translate an attorney's advice. Here:
Pages of questions and answers on the "prevailing consensus" to introduce the
layman to his legal rights and responsibilities in the field of religion, complete
with briefs of pertinent Supreme Court decisions.
MATERIALS AND PROBLEMS ON LEGISLATION, by Julius Cohen, Professor of Law, Rut-
gers University. Indianapolis, Ind.: Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc., 1949. Pp. xiv, 567.
Cloth: Price unknown. Subject: A selection of materials for a course on legisla-
tion chosen through "a judgment or intuition more subtle than any articulate
major premise" with a pocket supplement of congressional legislation.
OIL AND GAS, FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION, 1967 EDITION, by Kenneth G. Miller,
Certified Public Accountant. Chicago: Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 1967. Pp.
viii, 470. Paper: $10.00. Subject: An accountant's handbook and guide to the
nuances and pitfalls in this sensitive area of oil and gas taxation.
PATTERN AUTOMOBILE INTERROGATORIES, by Douglas Danner, Massachusetts Bar.
Rochester, N.Y.: Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co., 1966. Pp. xx, 664. Cloth:
Price unknown. Subject: A comprehensive compilation of interrogatories for use
in auto accident cases; another useful aid to the practicing lawyer put out by this
publisher.
PURE THEORY OF LAW, by Hans Kelsen, former Dean of the Law Faculty of the Uni-
versity of Vienna. Berkeley: University of California Press, 1967. Pp. x, 356.
Cloth: $7.50. Subject: A comparative analysis of different legal orders which seeks
to distill to the true nature of the law, distinguishing it from the social, moral and
natural sciences and from theoretical principles.
RECONSTRUCTION AMENDMENTS' DEBATES, edited by Alfred Avins, Professor of Law,
Memphis State University. Richmond: Virginia Commission on Constitutional
Government, 1967. Pp. xxxii, 764. Paper: Price unknown. Subject: Legislative
history and contemporary debates in Congress on the 13th, 14th, and 15th
amendments. Author's recommended reading list includes 40 titles, 23 of which
are his own.
RECORDS OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION OF 1787, 1937 REVISED EDITION IN FOUR
VOLUMES, edited by Max Farrand. New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1966.
Pp. 606, 667, 630, 230. Paper: $3.75 per volume. Subject: A classic gathering of
all available records written or published by participants on the Constitutional
Convention, reissued in paperback or cloth.
